
Back to School: Mac



How do we talk differently about Mac to students? 
Are there specific features you mention? 

(We’ll go over a few soon! But what are you already mentioning?)

ASK



Feature: Summarize 

Who has heard of this? What does it do?

ASK



Feature: Summarize 

Summarize is a feature of the Mac that allows you to 
highlight a selection of text and then be provided with a 

summary of the selection. This service uses title 
sentences and strips out filler words to derive the 

summary.  

Turn Summarize on by going to System 
Preferences>Keyboard>Shortcuts>Services, and then check 

“Summarize”. To use Summarize: highlight text, click the application 
name in the Menu Bar, select Services, and click Summarize. 

LISTEN FOR



Feature: Summarize 

How does this benefit students?

ASK



Feature: Summarize 

Summarize is great for students looking to summarize 
long articles for class. However, students can also use 
Summarize on papers they have written themselves to 

double check they succinctly got their point across!

APPLY



Feature: iCloud Drive 

What does iCloud Drive do?

ASK



Feature: iCloud Drive 

iCloud Drive stores documents not just locally on the 
Mac, but in iCloud as well. This happens automatically if 

you have iCloud Drive turned on in System 
Preferences>iCloud on your Mac. 

LISTEN FOR



Feature: iCloud Drive 

How does this benefit students?

ASK



Feature: iCloud Drive 

1. Back-up documents in iCloud, in case something 
happens to a Mac on campus 

2. Quickly load presentations in class from classroom 
computers by logging in with Apple ID at iCloud.com 

3. Access documents on iPhone, iPad, or Windows 
computer so classwork can be done on the go 

4. Save space on Mac with iCloud’s storage optimization 
features 

5. Work on iCloud Drive documents even when there’s 
no internet connection, changes sync automatically 
when reconnected

APPLY



Education Section of Mac App Store 

Who has looked at this before?

ASK



App for Science/Bio: 
Complete Anatomy

Transform traditional 2D learning material into 3D and 
bring anatomy to life with features like nerve path tracing 
and tools that help to visualize complex functions, such 

as nerve supply to muscles, layer guides to identify bone 
parts/surfaces and muscle origin/insertion points. 

DISCUSS







App for Business/Statistics/Math: 
PocketCAS

PocketCAS is a very advanced mathematics application for your 
Mac. It can help you with any kind of math problem, from 

elementary school all way up to calculus, algebra, and statistics. 
It can replace your old graphic calculator, help you with your 
other homework, and assist you in any kind of calculation for 
college or work. It provides features comparable with a TI-89 

calculator. 

DISCUSS








